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MILL SUPPLIESAROUND THE CITY
Motor Boat Purchased.

J. H. Donovan, the speed skater of 
the West Side, has purchased from 
E. R W. Ingraham the fast motor 
boat Freak.” The boat is of special 
design anti is equipped with a 30 
horsepower Pierce engine. The boat 
holds several records and the present 
owner expects to make a bid for the 
Norton Griffiths prize next season.

The Spencer Benefit.
The executive of the Women's Can

adian Club desire those who have tic
kets for sale for the Spencer benefit 
in the Opera House Thursday evening 
to make their Aiturne to Miss Clara O. 
McGlvern, not later than Wednesday, 
S6|h Inst. After that date holders of 
tickets will be held responsible. Tic
kets are on sale at Gray and Ritchie's 
end E. G. Nelson’s.

Leather, Rubber and Balata Belting, Babbit Metals, Files, 
Waste, Peavies, Saws, Chain, Oil, Hose, 

Jenkins Valves, Iron Pips. Packing, Rope, and all kinds
of Mill Supplies.

Advocates of Railway Crossing Harbor by Bridge Over Navy 
Island Will have Streng Can I# Put Before Government 
-6owdof Trede Representetives will go to listen and 

Learn.

*
Repart that Bder-Dcmpster 

Cempany will Abandon 
Service from Canada

rather divided, but It looks a. If the 
most active faction was that which 
lavore the west aide route, as those 
who favor the east etde are divided 
as to the route the road should fol
low after it crosses the St John River 
near the Mistake.

One member of the Boar* of Trade 
told The Standard Saturday that it 
would be a serious mistake not to 
have the road cross the river it the 
Mistake and come down on the east 
side to St. John. He thought that If 
it came on the west side the C. P. R. 
would be able to control It, and this 
would remove the possibilitly of hav
ing the Valley Railway utilized by 
another trans continental railway to 
get Into the winter port.

Advantage! of Harbor Bridge.

WRITE US ••• •••It Is expected there will he an In
teresting time In Fredericton tomor
row when the delegation from the 
St. John Board of Trade Interviews 
the government in reference to the 
route of the Valley Railway. Other 
delegations from places Interested 
will probably also go to Fredericton 
to present their views. While the ob
ject of the delegation of the board is 
said to be merely to get first 
hand Information about the different 
routes proposed, with the idea, it la 
said, of submitting that information 
to a full meeting of the board, later 
on, for Its decision, some of the mem
bers of the delegation have formed an 
opinion already and are conducting 
active canvasses in favor of their 
view.

In addition to the delegation select
ed by the board a number of Inde
pendent delegations from the city are 
likely to go to Fredericton tomorrow 
to lobby for the Navy Island bridge 
idea.

••••••

EXPORT TRADE HAS
BEEN DISAPPOINTING

Injured In Runaway.
On Saturday a team owned by the 

city ran away on Mill street and Geo. 
Akerley, the driver, had one of his 
legs badly Injured by the vehicle run- 

He was taken Into

J. T. Knight Sey» Whether Ser
vice is DtscMtlmied wiH De- X, 
pend on Circumstances — 
Mexican Government Cuts
Subsidy.

ning over him.
Daniel Connolly’s store where the in
jured leg was dressed by Dr. D. E. 
Berryman and then the injured man 
was sent to his home at 262 Union St.

In West End.
It is stated that parties are con

templating the building of a large trew 
skating rink on the West Side of the 
harbor. It is expected that the site 
whore the rink will he erected will be 
near the city line on Prince street, 
and the plana will call for a covered 

for ten laps

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

«»FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

New Rink

ha» gained enrreney InOne of the members of the delega
tion when Interviewed by ^The Stand
ard last evening said :

The great benefits of the bridge 
across the harbor would be In that It 
would place the producers, manufactur
ers and shippers on the Grand Trunk, 
I. C. R. and Valley Railroad on an 
equal footing with those on the C. P. 
Jl. For by bringing the Valley Rail
road or I. C. R. in on the West Side 
and across the harbor, we would unite 
the two harbors of St. John by a gov. 
eminent railroad.

At present we pay, and for the fu
ture will pay, on the present contract, 
on all Import traffic destined to or 
from European steamer» originating 
on the I. C. R. to West St. John 50 
cents per ton, or $16 per car. For 
Cuba 60 cents per ton or $18 per car. 
In other words connecting the harbor 
with a government bridge benefits the 
producers, manufacturers and ship- 

the 1. C. R. from Montreal to

A report
shipping circles to the effect that the 
Elder Dempster Company contemp
late discontinuing their service be
tween Canada and Cuba and Mexico. 
For some years this company has 
been running a monthly service to 
Mexico and Cuba, and during the 
past few winters they have made St. 
John a port of call. One of the boats 
of this service la now In port, and It 
is said she will make only one 
trip to Mexico. .

3. T. Knight. St. John agent of the 
line, when asked about the report, 
said he preferred not to discuss 
it “Whether the service 1» continued 

depends on circumstances, 
"The export trade to both 

Mexico this winter baa 
We have

May Have Fairvllle Meeting.
A number of the West Side advo

cates of the bridge are trying to ar
range a meeting of the Fairvllle 
Board of Trade tonight, with the idea 
of getting it to appoint a delegation 
to go to Fredericton, and suppô 
proposition to have the road* 
down the west side of the river and 
cross at Navy Island.

Ex-Aid. Scully, long advocate of the 
harbor bridge,is expected to be one 
of those who will go to Fredericton 
without an open mind on the matter. 
W. D. Baskin and N. P. McLeod are 
among those likely to go in the in-, 
terests of the West Side. Among 
these- whe have been selected to in 
terview the government are J. M. 
Roivineon,- J. B. M. Baxter, A. E. Mas- 
sie, (’. W. Hallamore, M. W. Doherty, 
•Î. E. Moore, F. DeL. Clements, M. E. 
Agar, J. A. Likely, Thos. Bell. H. 
Colby Smith, J. Hunter White, W. S. 
Fisher, Senator Jones, Percy W. 
Thomson, F. W. Holt. W. E. Emerson, 
H. G. Smith, C. E. Colwell and others.

Divided Opinions.
Opinion as to which Is the better 

of the proposed routes seems to be

rink with skating space 
to the mile. The building will have 
most comfortable dressing rooms and 
all the conveniences that a skater 
wishes, it will he on the car line and 

to reach from both sides of the
harbor. rt the 

come
more 1Sidelights on Irish History.

“Sidelights on Irish History" 
the subject of on interesting dis
course delivered before the members 
of the tit. Peter’s Society yesterday 
afternoon by John McGowan. In the 
absence of the president the chair was 
occupied by Roy Hanson, who at the 
conclusion of the lecture extended to 
the speake r a hearty vote of thanks. 
Iv the course of his lecture the speaker 
discussed ai some length nationality, 
tieatment of lands, education, trade 
and commerce and the Irish parlia-

or not 
he said.
Cuba and
been very disappointing.

able to get cargoes for thenot been
boats, and If present «edition» con
tinue the company will be obliged to 
take the boata olt the route/’

As was pointed out In the Standard 
aome time ago, there Haye been tew 
potatoes shipped from New Bruns
wick to Cuba this winter, mainly, It 
is said, because the produce dealers 
have been able to find a good market 
In Ontario. This has meant a greatly 
decreased demand for space on the 
boats running to Cuba.

Owing to the revolution in Mexi
co, Canada's trade with that country 
has suffered greatly, and with the ex 
ceptton of small quantities of pitch 
and sisal very little of Mexican pro
ducts are being sent ttt Canada.

When the service was started the 
Mexican government, as well as that 
of Canada, paid the company a sub
sidy. but it Is understood that of late 
the various Mexican governments 
have been too busy fighting for ex
istence to arrange for the payment 
of a subsidy to a steamship company.

Previous to the overthrow of Por- 
tirlo Diaz there was a fairly rapid 
development of the trade between 
Canada and Mexico, and It was con
fidently hoped the service would grow 
of more importance every year. One 
thing the service demonstrated was 
the practicability of handling a con
siderable amount of the traffic origi
nating In eastern Canada and destin
ed for British Column!*-by sending 
It to Mexico, serose the Isthmus of 
Tehantepec, and thence up the Pa- 

Considerable

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd.pers on

Halifax and St. John and on the Grand 
Trunk and Valley Railroad far- more 
than It benefits the City of St. John.

The expense of the right of way to 
and from the Navy Island bridge 
should be discounted 50 per cent, when 
compared with the cost of the bridges 
over the river at Mistake and Ken- 
uebevvasls. Thé fliat Is a c-leai pur
chase for all time, while the bridges 
would be a purchase entailing contin
ual expenditure tor upkeep.

TBESO UD WHO 
ESTEfitD TE STM Thermos Bottles

The Orlelnel 
and Genuine

Home prepared liquid refreshments kept Ice cold or piping hot, ns you desire wher
ever you go.

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little yon can’t afford to be without one
Keeps Mot 24 Hours 
Keeps Cold T2 Hours

Doubles the pleasure of motoring, camping, boating, plcnlclng, traveling—and use- 
tul dozens of ways at home.

$1.25 upSergent Kilpatrick Cap'tired 
Frederick Creary Early Yes
terday Morning-Boy Caught 
w tit the Goods on Him.

PREMIER FIE* 
FI* Fill WIEE III 11 ML COOOCO 4

Boston Gambler Professed 
Conversion at Prayer Meet
ing-Returned to Homo City 
end will Become Missionary

Writes to Trades and Labor 
Council in Regard to fair 
Wage Clause in all Govern
ment Contracts.

Yer.irdoy morning, about 7.30 o- 
cioch. Police Sergt. Harry Kilpatrick, 
o: {) . northern division, called at the 

Creary, Main Lunch Kit
Pint Thermos Bottle and metal lunch box In neat compact, durable case, complete

... ... $3.25 end 15.00
home of Frederick 
6, reel, and placed him under arrest 
o.i sus! it-ion of having broken into 
aiul entered the Star Theatre on the* 
ni-ht of the 30th and stolen six ad
mission tickets, and a quantity ot
sleeve links. The St. John Trades and Labor

The prisoner is also suspected of Council has received a communication 
having broken into and entered Harry from Premier Flemming in reference 
Pitt’s barber shop on Main street, and to the request that the local govern- 
Btolen two razors on the night of Jan- ment adopt the policy of inserting a 
nary 31st. When arrested there was fa{r wage clause in all contracts for 
found in Creary'e pockets four tickets, public works done under its jurisdic- 
a pocketbook, 67 cents, a razor and a tion. In his letter Mr. Flemming says 
race, six pans of sleeve links, and he seés no reason why the local govero- 
a pack of cards. The sleeve links and ment should not provide that its con- 
the tickets have been identified as tractors should pay the rate of wages 
similar to those stolen from the Star current In any community, and added 
Theatre, while the razor is said to be that the matter woud probably be 
similar to one of those stolen from dealt with during the present session 
Harry Pitt's store. of the legislature. In vMw of the prob-

The tickets -stolen from the theatre ability of the erection of many large 
are of the new American check sys- buildings In St. John in the near future 
tern and when the theatre was found the labor men are taking up the mat- 
t,o have been broken into, the man- ter of having some provision made for 
ngement informed Sergt. Kilpatrick the Inspection of scaffolding, 
and the matter was kept quiet. Satur- Victor Dubreiul of Ottawa, Dominion 
day afternoon when a small boy en- fair wage officer, was in the city last 
tered the theatre he presented one of week looking into the matter of wages 
the stolen tickets and when question- paid by the contractor for the armory, 
ed as to where he got it, said he pur- it is said a dispute has arisen between 

' chased it from young Creary for two the Dominion Department of Justice, 
cents. and the Department of Labor, as to the

Yesterday morning when the ser- jurisdiction of the fair wage officer. It is 
géant called for Creary, who is 17 claimed that the Department of Jus- 
years of age, and asked him where tice has ruled that the fair wage legls- 
he got the tickets, he stated that he latlon of the old Liberal government 
got them from a fellow who resides waB left In such a state as to require a 
on Fort Howe. The sergeant took the resolution by parliament every year In 
youth with him to the place where he order to make it operative, 
said he had obtained the tickets, and Mr. Crothers, the Minister of Labor, 
when on Metcalf street Creary tried has sent a communication to the 
to run away from the officer, bub a<- Trades and Labor Council here stating 
ter quite a tussle he wasl taken 1$> that he had taken up the matter with 
the North End police station and lock- his colleagues and that the difficulty 
ed up. would be remedied as soon as the

When the Star theatre was broken navy bill was disposed ot 
Into a rear exit door had been smaehr 
ed. Then the office door on the bal
cony of the theatre was smashed, as 
■was also a new cabinet containing 
photographs. The operator's tool box 
which was left open was tampered 
with and some of the tools stolen.
Much credit is given to Sergt. Kilpat
rick for the manner in which he work
ed on the case.

The charges officially laid against 
the prisoner In the North End police 
station are: Breaking into and enter- 
lng the Star Theatre, Main street 
on Thursday night, February 20th, 
and stealing six admission tickets, 
one screw driver, a pair of gas pliers 
and a quantity of cuff links; stealing 
from Harry Pitt's barber shop in
January 31st, two razors ; of breaking <n*«.r«*tlnr case ever
into the American Dye Works, Elm ^ medical standpoint"
street on January 31 and stealing 88611 *6re t.r(?m John Dhysl-
one fountain pen, two diamond glass w,ee>ejL*flSmewt Public 
cutters, one pair of boots and skates, clana who. ”22? witnesa-
and about $3.00 In money. Hospital Saturday afternoon witness

When the theatre was found broken the demonstration», °_t 
Into a part ot a gins. cutter was found «•, *u“ .11 “ « world
at the door, «id when Creary was has net doctor» nil over the worm
arrested yesterday the other part of S'*®”!?*’ , _ „„„ -nl,,nrtlon.the broken cutter was found.In hie t Whitman Is not. •jnere contact!
pocket. The cutter is similar to one Jg* J®
«o,en trooijh. dye work..

already twice sold hie body to medi
cal men, but as both are dead he In 
again In the market.

When tn the operating room of 
the hospital Saturday, Whitman en
quired of the physicien» lit any ot 
them wished to purchase hi» body, 
but his question was eel* annwered
with » «nil#. ____, J. Walter HoUy baa purchased from

Hie demonstration proved Inter»»-’ . Roy<jen Thomson the large end 
leg and educative for the doctors. I be»„Ufui residence on the corner of 
He dislocated hie shoulders and Mp» Duk# nnd Germain «nets.
from the four different pointe of k>- -----—
cation and showed how he oould re-1 Good tee and bend at Vie tonight

1
» nee do# wee oeoeoee #•#

Phene 2520.
•9 25 Germain StreetEmerson & fisher, Ltd

From gambler to missionary work 
for the uplift of Inebriates Is a broad 
span; but that it is not only a possi
bility but is an absolute occurrence 
In every day life, was revealed by the 
Rev. Wellington Camp at the Every A few Metal Beds With Enamel Slightly 

Marred Offered at Special Prices
clflc to Vancouver, 
quantities of goods have been ship
ped from Vancouver to St. John via 
this route.

In reference to the foregoing a 
Montreal despatch says:

“The mail, passenger and freight 
service carried for some years between 
Canada and Mexico by the Elder- 
Dempster line, employing the steamers 
Bornu and Sokoto In this service. Is to 
he discontinued In April next so that 
there will no longer be direct steam
ship communication during the coming 
season between Mexico and St. Law
rence ports.

"The news of the discontinuance of 
of Mexican service was announced in 
the Maritime Provinces on Saturday 
and was generally attributed In ship
ping circles there to the outbreak of 
the revolution In Mexico. This, how
ever, is not the reason.

“A. E. Cook, of the Montreal office 
of the line communicated with last 
night, stated that the mall contract 
with the Mexican government had ter
minated on January 2 last and had 
not been renewed, and the contract 
with the Dominion government would 
terminate In April. The EMer-Demp- 
ster line Is not applying for the re
newal of the latter contract as the ser
vice has unfortunately not proved suf
ficiently remunerative in the past to 
induce them to tender again. Asked 
as to the destination of the Bornu and 
Sokoto after the termination of the 
contract with the Canadian govern
ment In April, Mr. Cook said they 
would be sent to England, where other 
employment would be found for them 
by the head office of the line."

Day Club.
St. John was the scene of such an 

a few weeks ago, and 
afforded the

/

occurrence
Leinster street church 
setting for this interesting story. A 
Boston visitor to the city, a self con
fessed gambler and inebriate passing 
wandered into the church during the 
midweek service. The service, and 
the atmosphere Influenced him, and 
arising In the midst of the congrega
tion he confessed himself a 
He left the church with a set 
he remained in the city for some 
days, and with the help of Rev. Mr. 
Camp, fought against the drink and 
gambling vices. He returned to his 
home city, and so complete was his 
conversion that a letter from him to 
Rev. Mr._Camp not only announces 
that the erstwhile gambler has seen 
the evil of his ways, but announces 
as confirmation of this the intention 
to devote himself to doing for others 
what was done for him.

Rev. Mr. Camp In his address dealt 
with the question of moral reform, 
explaining that In this work two 
classes of persons must necessarily 
be found, those who help to demora
lize, or are Indifferent to their fel
lows' downfall, and on the other side 
those who are working for the uplift 
of the unfortunate. In the course of 
his . address the speaker sa>l that If 
the churches were doing their duty 
there would be no liquor sold.

The musical programme Included 
a number of hymns and a solo by' 
Walter Brlndle.

The defects in these beds may be easily remedied with a 
small brush and tin of enamel, making them practically as good 
as new.

All are double beds and at the reduced figures you will be 
getting designs superior to anything that you could buy for the 
same money in the regular way.

SALE PRICES are............ 14.00, 15.50, 17.25, 17.50, 19.7B

Furniture Department, Market Square.

fl

1gambler.
resolve;

DOCTORS IMI2ED IT 
* BUTTLE BOX

Cushion Cover».
P. A. Dykeman A Co. have just re

ceived a lot of Cushion Covers at 
very special prices. One lot they nrej 
selling nt SO cents. There are two 
style» In this lot. One is made of nat
ural linen with very attractive 
stenciled patterns With nice deep frill 
and hank all ready for the filling. 
Thé1 etler style I» a flowered design 
with corded edge and sateen back! 
ready for the fllUng. A big lot of 
cushion covets, no two alike, are also 
being shown. These are nil ot pretty 
design» andspf good material. Theee 
«e also ready for the Ailing. -Prices 
from Î5 cent» to 11.50.

place the pariai to their positions 
without feeling the "least pain. He 
displaced both hip bones and walked 
across the room. He also stood on 
a chair, and after dlelmating the hip 
hone ot one leg Jumped to the floor, 
lighting on the leg In which the bone 
had 'been dislocated.

What attracted the attention of 
the physicians most was hie ability 
to actually move hi. "heart. He mov
ed It doWn tullyelx Inches from lUpo- 
eltlon, and In doing ao two beats of 
thi» votai organ were leet.

Another remarkable feat of thin 
unique personage was twisting his 
aplne to that the body moving from 
the hi»» waa turned completely 
around. In doing this petfonaSnce 
the bonenrof the eplne were heard to 
creak and rattle like ee many morille»

He haa been cautioned against dem
onstrating the latter two acte, and 
hna been told that hie life la rlehed 
each time he does ao. Knowing thlc 
the hoapltal physicians advised him 
not to attempt anon performance», hut 
to no avail

ENs Whitman's Damarntratian 
in Hospital, Saturday, Braved 
Startlingly Interesting to 
Medical Men.

Dainty New Styles in Spring Blouses
.*1.10WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, plain eoft collar and culte, alee 34 lo 42. Each

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES ot striped dimity, soft collar and cuff». size» 34 to 42. Each..........$1.40
WHITE TAILORED PIQUE BLOU6E8, plain. »oft collar and cuff», sites, 34 to 42. Each.................... S1A0
STRIPED TAILORED BLOUSES, white with navy stripe and white with black stripe, soft collar and

cuffs, el tee 34 to 40. Each................
NORFOLK MIDDY BLOUSES, white with pique collars and cuffs, aise» 34, 36 and 38. Each.......... 61 AO
PETER PAN WAISTS, plain white with pique collar; plain white with navy and white collar and cuffa 

eltee 34, 36 nod 38. Each..

Tonight’s Concert.
The Holllngaheed concert nt the 

Opera House tonight le expected to 
' be the musical event of the season. 

Good seats remain fer late cornea. 
Prices nre 61.60, 11.00, 76c. and 60c.

i
...........$1.10Wool Demonstration at M. R. A.'n 

Commencing Tuesday morning and 
during the two following dayw A spec
ialist from Eng tied win he present 
In the millinery salon, second floor, 
to demonstrate the poaeqbilttlee ot 
wool In knitting and crochet - work. 
The making ot sweater coate, aviation

Oddfellow» Attention I 
Member» of Fearless Lodge No. IB, 

will please attend the meeting on 
Tuesday "evenlng,18th Inst., at their 

almond» street, to meet fretern- 
jBolden Rule 

and fraternity lodge». Don’t mira 
this gran» rally end good time Peer- 
less will give you. C. Ledford, eeere-

.. .$1.10
Waist Sqction, Second Fleer.hall,

ally vPtowaar,

\Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jcaps and many other «arment» will
receive attention and » ar variety of 
clever stitches originated by this ex
pert will be explained.■ tary-

1 Good lee end band ot Vic tonighLGood tee end bind, st Vie tonighL

I
; J :

1 .
■ ■
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 
A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

8et them at a “factory to wearer** price that will save you 
money on your footwear.

New Black Materials for Ladies’ Tailored Suits
For Spring

Milady should make up her-mlnd early regarding the material for the spring costume, as the order 
for the making ought to be placed now to ensure reasonably prompt service from the busy tailor.

We offer a larfee and complete stock of the new' season's choicest weaves in black—materials up
on which Dame Fashion has placed her stamp of approval for spring wear. From the immense assort
ments we show, a satisfactory choice will be the niatter of only a Sew minute-. Following are some or 
the leading fabrics:

WHIPCORDS, 60 to 6* Inches wide.............................................................
BEDFORD CORDS, 60 Inches wide............................................................
RATINE, 50 to 62 Inches wide.......................................................................
ENGLISH WORSTED SERGES, 50 to 58 inches wide........................
THIBET SERGES, 50 inches wide...............................................................
BROADCLOTHS, 60 to 56 inches wide............................... ...................
VENETIAN CLOTHS, 50 to 54 Inches wide...................... ... . .... •

............ per yard $1.10 to $2.10
.. ..per yard $1.50 to $1.85

............ per yard $1.45 to $1.90
..............per yard 80c. to $2.25
............ per yard $1.25 to $1.60 _
.............. per yard $1.10 to $2.75
..............per yard 75c. to $1.75

A SPLENDID RANGE OF BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Including Whipcords and Bedford Cords, In light weights, San TOys, Wool Satin, Wool Taffeta, Wool 

Crepe de Chene, Melrose Cloth. Cordova (Toth. Granite (Toth. Shantung Resilda, BriUiantlne, Sicilian 
Crisplne Cloth, Merino, Silk and Wool Henrietta, Voiles. Eolienne,etc.

Also a few exclusive silk and wool materials, one dress only to a pattern.
Drees Goods Department, Ground Floor.
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